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Newsletter 2324
GM’s Notes
Thinking we would get caught in the traffic, we left early only to find ourselves the first to arrive
at the run site. Dieu Lah Sing arrived shortly afterwards to be followed by Botak Chin and
Michelle and then Grandma. Akz Hole and DLS decided to start early as they were saying they
were too slow these days and so I waited as the rest of the evening’s runners trickled in over the
next 30 mins with two guests, Harvey Whorebanger (PIH2) and Alison (THK) also turning up.
As usual being last I was grateful for Silent man’s company as we followed the trail. We have
done this trail many times in the past as it wound its way upwards towards the black water pipe.

Being slow didn’t help even though the On Up was relatively easy, as I still got out of breath (I
make not having hashed for a month as the reason..haha). A surprise awaited us at the top
however for instead of the usual left turn to go along the pipe we crossed over and went straight
following a new trail which initially skirted the hill before turning downwards.
We were in virgin territory and it was difficult and steep in places but not impossible but we
finally came to the viaduct and the long walk home along the tar road in the PBA area. Having
short legs didn’t help either as I wondered how to climb across the shallow water as the wall of
the viaduct was chest high but somehow I managed to scramble up and over. By the time we
returned to the runsite it was 8.10pm, dark and we were the last to return.
The wonderful aroma of roast pork with apple sauce, mashed potato, veggie korma, fried
chicken and cold slaw greeted us. The jungle drums must have earlier been at work since the
crowd had also increased substantially from the start of the run but that is usual, especially
when iceman is cooking!! Thanks to Iceman for a great run and delicious home cooked food.
As time was getting late and the natives restless we had a quick circle.

Circle
1. The first to be called to the ice by the GM were the committee. They were thanked by
the GM for doing such a good job in running the Club whilst she was away and she was
very appreciative of having them as fellow Committee members. Unfortunately
Counterfeit was missing on the evening but the remarks apply to her also. Thank you all.
2. Get a life was being sung as Kim Looi was presented with her award for achieving 1200
runs!! A fantastic achievement by any standards and a very loyal Harriet member for
many years. CONGRATULATIONS!!
3. Polish Piper was next to be iced. This was in recognition of his hosting of the previous
week’s run. As usual the run was fairly straight forward but the home cooked feast was
more than due reward for those members who went the ‘extra mile’ and crossed the
bridge to go to his run. Thanks Helmut.
4. A charge from the floor saw Speedhound put the GM on ice. The charge was having new
shoes, which is surprising for an experienced hasher to do. Akz Hole tried to excuse by
saying they were not new as they had been used in trekking up the mountains whilst on
holiday but the members were having none of that and so the punishment was meted
out according in due fashion.
5. Geeman then charged Speed hound with liking ‘hard men’. It was something to do with
Speedhound liking Nadal who she says plays hard. Then it transpired that after last

week’s run Speedhound disappeared for 2 hrs perhaps to have a hard time!! But it was all
very confused!!
6. The circle then greeted our sole remaining guest of the evening Harvey Whorebanger
who normally runs with PIH2 but has run with the Harriets a few times now. Please come
again.
7. “Hare On Ice” called the GM before thanking Iceman for his great run and very delicious
food.

An update on Anchor Lim, who by the way, is an old Harriet member. He is still in a very serious
condition but we all are hoping for a full recovery. Many Chapters within the Hash community
are collecting donations to help with his medical expenses and next week at the run we will also
pass the hat around for any donation you wish to make. Please note this is a donation freely
given and amounts given by individuals will be confidential.
.
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Run 2324
Date
2324

25-August
Permai Shoplot
Hare/Bunny

25-Aug Botak Chin

2325

1-Sep

Mother Hen

2326

8-Sep

Ronnie Tour

2327

15-Sep

Suaran

2328

22-Sep

Kissing Me

2329

29-Sep

Just Beer

2330

6-Oct

2331

13-Oct

Lyna Morgan

2332

20-Oct

Mini Sausage

2333

27-Oct

Viking

2333

27-Oct

Viking

Botak Chin
Venue

Permai Shoplot
Twin Tower 1

Quarry

Carsten

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE CHANGES

AUGUST BABES

Rupiah - 13th

S in the P – 14th

Beauty Queen - 23rd Take Care 29th

Bibi Tulips - 18th

INVITATION RUNS
September 2016
Ref: Tuesday Hash Kakis 15th Anniversary
Date: 16th September (Friday)
Fee: RM 80 per person
Closing Date: 15th August
Venue: Tanjung Bunga Market
Registration Time: enquire
Contact Persons: Spiky 012 227244

October 2016
Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary
Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)
Fee: RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date: 31 st July
2016 (after goodies not guaranteed)
Venue: Bukit Tinggi
Registration Time: 12.00 noon
Email:
Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612

PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

3rd August 2016

Est. 1996 – Reg No.3819/97
Secretariat Address: No. 63, Lebuh Batu Maung 8,
Taman Seri Mewah, 11960 Batu Maung, Pulau Pinang
Tel: 012-4713731

Dear Grandmaster/Captain/Fellow Harriers and Harriets
On! On !
INVITATION TO PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS HERITAGE RUN
Greetings from Penang Men’s Hash House Harriers (PMHHH).
The PMHHH will be organizing a Heritage Run in conjunction with our 20th Anniversary on Saturday, 3rd
December 2016 at Georgetown City, Penang
Our run is an event specially organized for all our Harriers and Harriet’s who staunch hikers/runners are. The
exclusiveness of this run is that it will be along the Georgetown City Heritage Trails. This city heritage run
will take you through the heritage buildings and sites, pit stops to quench your thirst, enjoy Penang
local delicacies, cold flowing of golden nectar and memorable evening of fun with music and dance for
all hashers.
Details of the registration are as below:
Run Site
: Georgetown Heritage City Trails
Registration
: 1 pm
Damage
: RM 100.00 (Goody bag, local delicacies, all you can drink and entertainment)
Run Starts
: 4:30 pm
Closing Date
: 30th October 2016
For registration and inquiries please contact us at kathik.3@gmail.com or call our Organizing Committee
members as follows:
1. Jeevan@Gibbon (OC)
: +60195656366
2. Kathik@Ichibawa (VGM2)
: +60124614769
3. Dr. Sara@Uniarse (On Sex)
: +60124713731
Payment of fees can be banked into our CIMB BANK account as below:Name: “KELAB PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS”. Account No: 8004083999.
Remember to send a copy of your remittance either by Email (as above) or WhatsApp to :+60124614769
with participants list form filled up.
We look forward to welcome you in Penang on 3 rd December 2016 at 1pm.
Thank you.
Yours faithfully,

Dr. M. Saravanan @ Uniarse On Sec

